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Insite Florida & Caribbean

From the President’s Desk:
Welcome to Site Florida & Caribbean – one of the largest Chapters of Site Global. We are proud to 
announce that our expansion into the Caribbean has been very successful and we are excited to see new 
Site members join us from this region.

This year, we have already doubled our membership of Caribbean members – welcome new members. 
We are delighted that you have joined our expanding, exciting, active chapter.

Site Florida & Caribbean has a full schedule of events for this year. Take the time to make your membership work and 
join us in the upcoming events. In September, we had two successful social networking opportunities with Site Florida 
& Caribbean and GMIC Florida & Caribbean chapters working together, one in Orlando and one in Miami. There will be 
another similar event in November in Fort Lauderdale. If you are attending IMEX this year, we’ll be holding a reception at the 
Visit Florida Booth (See page 2 for more details on both of these events).

With pride this year, many of our board members are on the host committee working diligently every day to host the best Site Global 
Conference ever, being held in Orlando Florida on December 7-10. This is a MUST ATTEND event for members to experience the 
true meaning of “incentive”, whether it be networking, education, destination experience and building friendships. Right before the 
Global Conference, you can participate in Florida Encounter presented by VisitFlorida and supported our Chapter.

Site Florida & Caribbean is a family of members who have a common belief. We believe in our code of ethics, in working 
relationships, in meaningful buyer/supplier negotiations, and continued learning. Be active in our Chapter and you will reap 
the benefits of membership.

We need your help too, we want to hear what is happening in your discipline or destination. Join our Facebook, Twitter and 
LinkedIn accounts. Be active, chat with us, send us photos, tell us what you are doing – we want to hear from you and we 
are sharing your news.

Engage with Site Florida & the Caribbean this year and make a difference to our Chapter, our destination and our industry.

Warmest regards, 

Jane van der Bol
President
SITE | Florida & Caribbean

sitefloridacaribbean.org

A Look at What’s New in the SITE | Florida & Caribbean Chapter Fall 2013 Edition

http://sitefloridacaribbean.org/?page_id=2531
http://sitefloridacaribbean.org/?page_id=2531
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2013 Florida & Caribbean Chapter events
Settle in this fall with some great event options.  Make this 
season a winner and participate! You joined SITE for many 
reasons, we want to see you and hear from you.

October 16: Chapter event at IMEX
VISIT FLORIDA and the Florida & Caribbean Chapter of Site 
Global will host a Florida Happy Hour at IMEX America in 
Las Vegas. The Happy Hour will take place on Wednesday, 
October 16, 4 - 5:30 pm, in and around the Florida Stand 
(#2007) and is free to all attending meeting professionals 
and Florida Suppliers.
Interested in being a co-host? Cost is only $300 per 
organization. You will be included on the invite (sent out prior 
to IMEX, and we’ll also have a supply onsite) and on signage 
throughout the reception area. For more information, contact 
Steven Bonda: SBonda@VisitFlorida.org

November 6: GMIC partner event
Join Site & GMIC Florida & Caribbean Chapters for an 
evening of networking and the chance to register for the 
Site Global Conference.  Held at the Atlantic Resort & 
Spa, the event will be from 5:30-7 and offer a Cash Bar 
at Happy Hour pricing, free parking, and complimentary 
hors d’oeuvres.  Representatives from the Children’s Home 
Society will also be on hand. Contact Francis Purvey at 954-
778-3228 or francis@sunlarkassociates.com for information 
on the event and to RSVP.

December 10: Holiday Party
A ‘multi organizational’ hospitality party will once again be 
held in Fort Lauderdale. This year at The Venue, a special 
event location there. Please watch your inbox or check 
back on our website for more details next month.

sitefloridacaribbean.org

Don’t forget  
to give back!

As our official charity for 2013, the 
Children’s Home Society of Florida 
meets the needs of child safety, 
health, well-being and success in life, and provides 
services for nearly 200,000 children, youth and their 
families each year. With a $1000 Fundraising goal, we’ve 
only just begun. It’s easy to donate, simply Click here!

SITE Florida & Caribbean President Jane van der Bol, CITE/Executive, flanked 
by Joey Hew (l), Councillor for Tourism & Transport and Stran Bodden, Chief 
Officer, both of the Cayman Islands Ministry of Tourism.

Incentive & Destination 
Travel in the Cayman Islands
The final day of the 2013 Educational Series (August 15, 2013) 
was sponsored by the Site Florida & Caribbean chapter of Site 
Global. With the recent addition of the Caribbean region to its 
chapter, the group is serious about expanding incentive travel 
knowledge to the region. Two international speakers, Elaine 
Allison from Goodman’s Speakers Bureau, and Doyle Girouard 
from the Cypress Group, presented topics such as current 
trends in the Caribbean, how does the destination compare 
to other top five destinations, incentive travel 101 and what 
it means, panel sessions, writing biographies (company/
destination/self), learning how “I Can Fix That”, and responding 
to RFPs (request for proposals). This course was certified by 
Site Florida & Caribbean.

mailto:SBonda@VisitFlorida.org
http://championsforchildren.kintera.org/faf/donorReg/donorPledge.asp?ievent=1003776&lis=1&kntae1003776=BB49CBD9357F4CB181298DC7C8C45ABA&supId=378047928
http://championsforchildren.kintera.org/faf/donorReg/donorPledge.asp?ievent=1003776&lis=1&kntae1003776=BB49CBD9357F4CB181298DC7C8C45ABA&supId=378047928
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What’s up with the Site Global 
Conference 2013!

If you haven’t registered yet, don’t wait any longer! The event, December 7-10, 

will have limited attendance and promises to be filled with top line education, 

great networking opportunities, and a fabulous host property in the Loews 

Portofino resort. Optional pre- and post-fam events will be offered as well.

Keynote speaker Cameron Herold will start the event. Herold is the author 

of Double,Double: How to Double your Revenue and Profit in Three Years or 

Less, and the former COO of 1-800-GOT-JUNK? Where he was instrumental in 

growing the company form $2 million to $105 million in just six years. 

Some key initiatives at the 2013 event include:

• Facilitate host-buyer groups to ensure a rich balance of buyer/supplier 

interaction

• Construct a student and Young Leader track

• Deliver an educational program that covers the very latest global industry 

research/trends

• Offer core skills updates and accreditation

• Provide motivational speakers that will invigorate inspire

Key sponsors for the event include: Visit Florida, Visit Orlando, Loews Portofino 

Bay, IMEX America & Frankfurt, The Peabody Orlando, Rosen Shingle Creek, 

Cvent, Mexico Tourism Board, Universal Orlando Resort, Walt Disney World 

Swan & Dolphin, Tourism Vancouver, Aruba Convention Bureau, Christie’s 

Photographic studios, United, Business Events Canada, International Meetings 

Review, Global Meetings & Incentive Travel Exchange, Travel Alberta. 

Register Here

sitefloridacaribbean.org

SITE Nite North America
October 14, 2013
Las Vegas, Nevada

Imex America
October 15-17, 2013
Sands Expo, Las Vegas

SITE International  
Fall Golf Classic
October 27-30, 2013
Newport Coast, California

Site | Florida & Caribbean & GMIC 
Florida & Caribbean
Networking Event
November 6, 2013
The Atlantic, Fort Lauderdale

EIBTM
November 19-21, 2013
Barcelona, Spain

Visit Florida’s Encounter
December 4-7, 2013 (xfers to Site 
Conference provided!)
PGA National Resort & Spa
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 

SITE Global Conference
December 7-10, 2013
Loews Universal Resort
Orlando, Florida

Calendar of Events 2013

SITE Global and SITE | Florida & 
Caribbean have several exciting 
events planned for 2013. Please 
be sure to add these dates to your 
calendar now, particularly the SITE 
Global Conference, which will be 
held in Orlando in December, 2013. 
It’s our chapter privilege to host 
this key industry program, and your 
participation is vital.

http://www.siteglobal.com/p/cm/ld/fid=112
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An interview with Wichita Villacres

Wichita Villacres, President Elect 
Eco Destination Management Services  
of Aruba/Curacao

How long have you been a SITE member, and what made you 
join?

I have been a member 24 years, since 1989. I wanted to join 
a group that would best suit the growing incentive business 
in The Dutch Caribbean, and a good friend recommended 
SITE, and shared the ROI they enjoyed.

Share 3 of the top reasons you stay involved.

1)   I have made friends and clients for life.
2)   The education has been awesome as well as the 

opportunity to get involved in sponsorship committees 
and have my opinions and ideas make an impact.

3)   The networking. You meet so many highly experienced 
Incentive professionals, as well as new members, and 
get to share ideas and experiences with people from all 
over the world. 

What can you tell prospective members about the value of site?

#1: Education. Attending events, regional meetings and 
programs, the Global Conference. All of these programs 
help you to be a top resource in your local market. We 
learned how the rest of the world markets, operates and 
handles their clients, programs, new technology, and found 
ways to apply this to our own markets. SITE helped me 
learn how to work with your destination, your vendors, even 
your competition.

How did you get into the incentive business….and what keeps 
you there?

Many years ago I met a DMC from Barbados (Sunlinc-Helen 
Parris). We hit it off, and I was an easy apprentice, eager to 
learn and grow.

What keeps me there, 4 things:
• be passionate about what you do,
• There’s no such thing as”no”,
• There always a solution to any challenge
• I am a work-aholic (just kidding!!)

What do you see as the greatest challenges to the growth of 

the incentive market?

• The internet: we find planners trying to book direct the 
various activities or transfers. We have to constantly sell 
the ‘service’ behind the ‘booking’. Never forget that we are 
dealing with people.

• The budgets are smaller, so we need to be as creative as 
possible to provide the same wow with a less money.

• Receiving confirmation of activities. This is so crucial for 
final planning. Sometimes we are getting confirmations as 
close as 2 days before the program starts! (I guess being a 
work aholic makes it a little easier for me to deal with this!)

Did you have a mentor? Who and how did they help you grow?

Yes, I was very lucky to have had Anne Wold Graham-Past 
SITE President as a mentor. She was a true partner all.  
For one program we did, she presented it in 2 categories 
for SITE CRISTAL AWARDS, and we won!  Anne was not 
selfish and she loved to see young ones learn, survive, be 
motivated, be passionate, and she was always there for you. 

What is the secret to your success?

The passion with which I see every program, every client, 
every challenge. No one can ever say never, because not 
only do I work to make it happen, but, most importantly, 
I make our team believe it’s possible. Without our teams 
in Aruba and Curacao, we wouldn’t have the success we 
have. IT’s a team effort, every step of the way.

If you could give any advice to suppliers or planners in the 
market, what would it be?

To suppliers, join… it’s worth it! Don’t expect success and 
leads overnight, but if you work the organization, network, 
meet people, it will come. To planners, don’t underestimate 
the power that your friendly DMC has within the destination. 

sitefloridacaribbean.org
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Meetings Focus is pleased to share with you several great Incentive Planning Checklists. We’ll feature a 
different one in each issue, but they are all available, at no cost, in an easy printable/savable format from 
our Resource Center online at www.MeetingsFocus.com.

YOUNEEDTOKNOW!

More Coverage
Click HERE for all of the Meetings Focus checklists. 

Incentive Planning: Covering All the Bases

Incentive Planning: Delivering ROI

Incentive Planning: Incentive Research Foundation Tips 

Incentive Planning: Strategic Approach 

Incentive Planning: Time and Place

Step By Step

Lynne McNees is the president of the International 
SPA Association (www.experienceispa.com). 
Since November 1997, McNees has managed 
the operations of the organization representing 
spas and product companies around the globe. 
McNees works from ISPA’s headquarters in 
Lexington, Ky., and travels throughout the world 
promoting and representing the spa industry. Prior 
to her role with ISPA, McNees worked for several 
years in Washington, D.C., including stints as 
events manager for the National Association of 
Chain Drugstores and as the education director for 
the President’s Commission on The White House 
Fellowships and assistant to the Deputy Director 
of Presidential Personnel in The White House.

✔   Find out if any other organizations will be at the hotel during 
the dates of your program. This way you will have a good 
understanding of how busy the spa may be.

✔   Find out the last time the spa was renovated, if there are 
any future plans for renovation or construction during your 
program. 

✔   Ask if there is a resort fee and if it includes access to the 
spa.

✔   Request a copy of the spa menu to provide in attendee 
meeting materials.

✔   Ask to take a tour of the facility so you can check out the 
spa’s amenities. Most spas encourage guests to come 
early and stay after their treatment to take advantage of the 
sauna, pool and gym.

✔   Find out how big the facility is and how many guests the spa 
can accommodate at one time. Ask how many designated 
treatment rooms there are for massages, facials and 
hydrotherapy treatments.

✔   Request a list of frequently asked questions from the spa to 
include in attendees’ meeting materials. This will help ease 
concerns from attendees who are unsure about visiting a 
spa.

✔   Talk to the spa about their treatment menu to see the types 
of treatments they regularly offer and if they’re willing to 
create a special menu for your attendees offering discounts.

✔   Ensure that the spa offers diverse treatments so there is 
something for everyone. Men usually go for sports-related 
treatments to help them improve their golf swing or soothe 
sore joints and muscles.

Click Here for the complete checklist

Hotel Spa Site Inspection 
Checklist 

By Lynne McNees

sitefloridacaribbean.org

http://www.MeetingsFocus.com
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ResourceCenter/Checklists/tabid/310/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ArticleDetails/tabid/162/ArticleID/18731/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ArticleDetails/tabid/162/ArticleID/18733/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ArticleDetails/tabid/162/ArticleID/18734/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ArticleDetails/tabid/162/ArticleID/18732/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ArticleDetails/tabid/162/ArticleID/18723/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ArticleDetails/tabid/162/ArticleID/18712/Default.aspx
http://www.meetingsfocus.com/ArticleDetails/tabid/162/ArticleID/16069/Default.aspx
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Board of Directors
Executive Board
President
Jane van der Bol
Cayman Islands Tourism Assoc.
345.949.8522
jane@cita.ky

President-Elect & VP-Education
Wichita Villacres
Eco Destination Management Services
(Aruba/Curacao).
011 297 58 72921
wichita@ecodms.com

Immediate Past President
Douglas Kahler
Hello Florida!
754.263.4046
dkahler@hello-florida.com

Treasurer
Millicent Evans
Alliance Incentives & Meetings, LLC
561.999.9298
mevans@allianceincentives.com

Board Members
Director
Charles Adderley
Island Pearls Intl. (Bahamas)
242.394.4092
Charles.Adderley@islandpearlsintl.com

Director
Mayte Albaladejo, CMP
Visit Orlando
407.363.5807
mayte.albaladejo@visitorlando.com

Director
Cecilia Blevins
Silversea Cruises
954.468.3016
cblevins@silversea.com
 
Director
Steven Bonda
VISIT FLORIDA
850.205.3856
sbonda@VISITFLORIDA.org 

Director
Joost de Meyer
First Incentive Travel
321.319.0806
joostdm@firstincentivetravel.com

Director

Karen Farquharson

Miami Air International

305.869.9542

kfarquharson@miamiair.com 

Director

Stuart Gardner

Florida Meeting Services

954.772.1020

stuart@floridameetingservices.com

Director

Erwin Louisy

Barefoot Holidays (St. Lucia)

758.450.0507

erwinlouisy@candw.lc

Director

Freddy Muller

Prestige Cruise Holdings, Inc.

954.940.7315

fmuller@prestigecruiseholdings.com

Director (non-voting)

Patricia Perez

Dominican Republic Tourism Board

312.981.0325

Chicago@godominicanrepublic.com

Director

Francis Purvey

Sunlark Associates

954-778-3228

francis@sunlarkassociates.com 

Director

JB Ryan

ACCESS Destination Services

407.208.2220

JB.Ryan@accessdmc.com

 

Director

Karen Smith

Meetings Focus

319.861.5023

karen.smith@meetingsfocus.com

From our Sister Chapter  
to the North

News from

In Celebration of Site Canada’s 25th Anniversay and Site 

Global’s 40th Anniversary, join the chapter on Wednesday, 

9/25, for an evening of education, dinner & networking 

at the House of Moments in Toronto. Join speaker Jeff, 

Doane, VP Sales/Fairmont Hotels & Resorts will share a 

‘sneak peak’ at the research and some of the findings that 

the Fairmont Hotels & Resorts portfolio has completed on 

the luxury travel market. 

Click for More Information

sitefloridacaribbean.org

SITE | Florida & Caribbean’s 2013  
Annual Sponsors

SITE | Florida & Caribbean couldn’t provide great education 

and exciting events without the support of our annual 

sponsors. Please be sure to support them too!

Silver sponsor

Gold Sponsor

http://www.sitecanada.org/index.php?mact=EventsManager,cntnt01,detail,0&cntnt01articleid=43&cntnt01returnid=66

